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SUMMARY

To document the psychophysiological effecs of flying overnight cargo operations,4l B777 crew members (average age 38 yr) were monitored before, during, and after one of
two typical 8-day trip panerns. During daytime layovers, the average sleep episode was 3hr
(417o) shorter than nightime sleeps and was rated as lighter, less restorative, and poorer

overall. Sleep was frequently split into several episodes and totalled Lzhr less per 24 hr
than pretrip. Laboratory studies suggest that cumulative decreases in waketime alertness

would be expected with this amount of sleep loss. The night off in the middle of a sequence

of duty nights provided an imponant oppornrnity for recuperation. Its position in the
sequence of night duties should be related to the sleep loss imposed by the schedules. The

organization of sleep during daytime layovers reflected the interaction of duty timing with
circadian physiology. The circadian temperatue rhythm did not adapt completely to the

inverted wake/rest schedule on duty days, delaying by about 3 hr. Highest subjective
fatigue and lowest activation occurred around the time of the temperature minimum. On
dury days crew members ate more snacks, and reports of headaches quadrupled,

of

congested nose doubied, and of buming eyes increased nine-fold. Compared to daytime

short-haul air transport operations, the overnight cargo trips were less demanding in tenns

of duty and flight hours, and had longer layovers. Nevertheless, overnight cargo ctews,
who were 5.4 W younger, lost

a comparable total amount

of sleep, and had shorter

individual sleep episodes and more broken sleep than their daytime short-haul counterparts.
Consideration should be given to relating the dr¡ration of rest periods to the time of day

dr:ring which duty takes place.
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1. OPERATIONAL OVERVIB\ry

This repon is the seventh in a series on the physiological and psychological effects of

flighr operarions on flight crews, and on the operational significance of these effeca. The
Operational Overview is a comprehensive review of the major findings and their
significance. The rest of the volume contains the complete scientific description of the

work.
To documenr rhe psychophysiological effects of flying overnight c¿¡rgo operations,

founy-one B-727 crew members were monitored before, during, and after one of two
rypical 8-day trip patterns. On the Destination-Layover pattern, crews stayed in layover
hotels between consecutive nights of flying. After three nights on duty, they
deadheaded home and had about 45 hr

off duty before deadheading out to begm another

3 nights of flying. On rhe Out-and-Back panern, crews ren¡rned home after each night

of flying. After five nights on duty, they had about 45 hr off duty before flnng for

wo

additional nights. The average duty "day" on the Destination-Layoverpattern was 3.5
hr longer, with double rhe number of flight segments and 52 min more flight time, and
the average layover was 6.1 hr shorter.

USA, with

a

All flights took place in the Eastern and Central

maximum time zone change of t hrper day.

Thirty-four volunteers gave sufficient dau to be included in the analyses. Their
average age was 37.6 yr, and they had flown for an average of 4.7 yr witlt their cr¡rrent
company. Throughout their panicipation in the sftdy, they wore aportable biomedical

monitor which recorded average heart rate, wrist activity, and rectal temperature every
rwo minutes. In a logbook, they rated theirfatigue and mood every 2 hr while awake,
and kept a detailed record of their daily activities, including duty times, sleep timing and

quality, food and fluid consumption, and medical symptoms. They also completed a
Background Questionnaire which included basic demographic information, sleep and

^
o
lifestyle habits, and four personality inventories. They were accompanied on all flights
by a NASA cocþit observer who kept a detailed log of operational events.

Flying at night obliged crews to sleep during the day. Daytime sleep episodes \vere
about 3 hr (417o) shorter than nighttime sleep episodes, and were raæd as lighter, less
restorative, and poorer overall. The incidence of sleeping more than once in 24 hr

tripled on days with duty, compared to days without duty. Overall, crew members
averaged L.2 ïrr less sleep per 24 hr on duty days than on pretrip days. This sleep

restriction, combined with the poorer sleep quality, would be expected to deqrease
waketime alertness progressively with the number of days of reduced sleep.
The circadian temperature rhythm did not adapt completely to the inverted wake/rest
schedule on duty days, delaying by about 3 hr. On average, the temperanrre minimum
occurred at around 07:30 hr local time, about half an hor¡r after coming offduty. Thus crew
members were on duty at times in the circadian cycle when their subjective fatigue was high
and when theirphysiological sleepiness would be expected to be high and theirperformance

capacity low. At the same time, they were also accumulating a sleep debr Overnight cargo
qrews are thus working when routine physiological factors combine to generate the greatest

potential for human error.
The way that crews organized their sleep ben¡,een successive nighs of flying
reflected the interaction of dury timing with circadian physiology. Regardless of what
time they \ryent to sleep after coming offduty in thc morning, ttrey tended to wake up
around 13:10 hr local time, even after as little as 4-5 hr of sleep. This clustering of
wakeup times coincides with the timing of the circadian "wakeup signal" identiñed in

laboratory studies. Because it is difficult to sleep past the circadian wakeup signal,
gerting off duty earlier enables crews to sleep longerin the morning. If late

offduty

times a¡e unavoidable, then layovers need to be longer (the present data suggest at least
19 houn), in order to permit a second sleep episode in the evening. Layovers in which

crew members slept nnice ended 4.7 hrlater (around 02:30 hr local time) than layoven
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in which they slept only once. Crew members need to be aware that they risk having

difficulty falling asleep if they do not go to sleep again before about 04:00 hr GMT
(about 22:30 hr local time), because of the evening wake maintenance zone. This is a
parr of the circadian cycle when it is very difficult to fall asleep, even after sleep loss.

The night off in the middle of a sequence of duty nights provides an important
oppornrniry forrecuperation. It breaks the pattern of accumulating sleep debt" with

is

accumulating potential forimpairment of alertness and performance. Crew members
averaged 41 min more sleep per24 hr than pretrip, and 115 min more than during

daytime layovers. The position of the night off in the sequence of night duties should
be related to rhe sleep loss imposed by the schedules. On the Destination-Layover

parrern, one third of all crew members had lost more than 8 hr sleep after three nighs

of

flying. In the laboratory, reducing sleep by 2 hr per night consistently produces
impaired alertness and performance. It would clearly be unwise to add a fourth
consecutive nighr dury in this case. In contrast, on the Out-and-Back pattern, oniy one
quarrer of the crew members had lost more than 8 hr of sleep after five nights of flying.

The amount of sleep lost va¡ied greatly, even among crew memben on the same trip
partern. It was not correlated with any of the individual attributes previously reported to

predict adaptability to shiftwork and time zone changes, i.e., amplitude of circadian

rþthms, momin g/evenin

gness, extraversion, and neuroticisrn

'lVhen they were awake at night while on duty, subjects rated their fatigue and
negative affect as higher, and their activation and positive affect as lower, than when

they were awake during the day pretrip. Subjective fatigue and activation have two
components: one which parallels the circadian temperature cycle, and one reiated to the

duration of wake, with minimum fatigue

(p.*

activation) occurring 8-10 hr after

wakeup. Flyrng ar night disrupted the normal ¡elationship between these two
components. The data did not permit a precise description of these changes. However,

highest fatigue and lowest activation occurred a¡ound the time of the temperan¡re

minimum,

as has been

reported for night workers in other industries.

On duty days, crew members ate more snacks. However, unlike the daytime short-

haul air transport crews in other NASA field studies, they did not inc¡ease their
consumption of caffeine. Used appropriately, caffeine can be a useful operational
countermeasure for acute fatigue. Ready availability of caffeine, and of infomration
about its use, could be beneficial in helping crew members maintain theiralertness

during night flights. On duty days, by comparison with pretrip days, rcpors
headaches quadnrpled, reports ofcongested nose doubled, and reports

of

ofburning eyes

increased nine-fold.
The responses of overnight cargo crew members to duty demands were compared

with ttrose of daytime short-haul air transpon flight crews for whom the same measures
were available.In both cases, srews crossed no more than one time zone pet24 hr. The

overnight cargo crews had shorter dury "days" (by 3 hr), with 2 hr less flight time and

fewer, shorter flight segments, and longer layovers (by 2.4 hr). They were also 5.4 yr
younger on average. Neverthelss, while on duty, they lost a comparable amount of
sleep per 24hr, and had shorter individual sleep episodes and more broken sleep than

theirdaytime short-haul counterparts. This is consistentwith the finding that627o of
shiftworkers in other industries report sleep complaints by comparison with 20Vo

of

day worken, and that the daytime sleep of nightshift workers is reduced by about a

ttrird compared to a normal night of sleep at home.
Headaches were more than twice as common among overnight cægo srews than

among short-haul fixed-wing srewq and were approaching the incidence reported by

helicoptercrews who flew daytime air transport operations in cocþits where
overheating, poor ventilation, and high levels of vibration were common. Overnight
ca¡go crews also reported a more negative effect of rips on appetite ttran did daytime

short-haul fixed-wing crews.

9
These data, collected during scheduled

flight operarions, indicate that flight crews do not

obrain the same quality of sleep during daytime rest periods as they do druing nighnime rest
periods. V/e would strongiy recommend that the Federal Aviation Authority re-examine the
issue of taking into account the time of day during which a crew memberis on duty when

determining subsequent rest requirements.
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2. INTRODUCTION

This report is the seventh in a series on the physiological and psychological effects

flight operations on flight crews,

of

and on the operational signiñcance of these effects.

2.1 OVERNIGHT CARGO OPERATIONS
The overnight cargo industry represents a growing seg¡nent of commercial aviation
operarions worldwide (1). Five US companies surveyed at the time of this study employed

about 4500 flight crew members in such operations. The business community has become
increasingly reliant on the next-day, door-to-door delivery service provided by these
companies.

2.2 NIGHT WORK AND SLEEP
Flnng domestic overnight cargo operations involves an unusual combination of
challenges. Like other nighshift workers (2,3), overnight cargo flight crews must adapt to a
duty/rest cycle out of synchronization with a day-oriented society and witt¡ their own diurnal

physiology.They are required to work at times in the circadian cycle when they are
physiotogically prepared for sleep, and when their performace capacity is lowest (2,4,5).
Convenely, they may be tryrng to sleep when they arc physiologically prepared for
wakefulness, and also at times when disturbances (noise, light, domestic

u

other social

demands) are maximat.Ihe daytime sleep of nightshift workers in other sectors has been
shown to be reduced by at least one third compared to nomtal sleep at night The different

tlpes of sleep are not equally affected. Deep slow-wave sleep tends to be conserved at the
expense of

light (Stage-2) sleep and dream (Rapid Eye Movement, or REM) sleep (2).

Sleepiness (measured subjectively or objectively) during night work is very common.

Akerstedt (2) hasrecently estimated that757o of all worken experience sleepiness on every
night shift, and at least2}Vo experience sleepiness sevEre enough to cause the individual to
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fall asleep. This can be attributed to working during the time of ma,rimal sleepiness (3-5 am
on a diurnal ¡outine, 6), exacerbated by the sleep loss associated with daytime sleep.
recenr NASA study of preplanned

cocþit

rest

A

in 3-person long-haul flight crews showed

evidence of greater sleep propensity and poorerperformance (on a sustained reaction time
test) during eastward nightime transpacific flights, by comparison with westward daytime

transpacific flights (7). The potenrial detrimental effects of night work on efficiency and
safery have been highlighted in several recent publications (2,5,8,9).

2.3 NIGHT WORK AND CIRCADIAN RHYTHMS
Across a series of night duties, there may be some adaptation of circadian rhythms

to rhe reversed wake/rest shedule (3). The extent of this adaptation is of interest, because it
may be associated with improvements in sleep quality, sleepiness, and performance. In
pracrise, however, it is very difficult to measure. The rhythm of core body temperature is
the most commonly used indicator of circadian phase. However, changes in the level

of

physical activity, and sleep, cause shorter-term changes in temperature (so-called "masking
effects") which are superimposed on the circadian variation.

Like other nightshift workers, overnight cargo pilots frequently revert, on days off,
to sleeping at night and being active during the day. Continuously changing from a
nocrurnal to a diurnal resVactivity pattern can result in chronic desynchronization of the

circadian system from the social factors and the daylnight cycle which normally stabilize

it

to a24 hr day. This can produce persistent internal desynchronization benveen different
physiologicai systems, a condition which has been associated with intolerance to shiftwork
(1 1).

2.4 INDIVIDUAL DIFFERENCES IN ADAPTATION TO SHIFTWORK
Individuals with higher amplitude circadian rhythms (11,12) and a more "evening-

type" (13) circadian profile (3,14,15,16,17,18) have been reported to adapt bener to
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shiftwork. In a group of commercial long-haul flight crew members, Sasaki et al. (19)
found that evening-types showed lower levels of da¡ime sleepiness after an 8 h eastward

flight than did morning-types. It

has also been reported that individuals who score high on

the extraversion and neuroticism scales of the Eysenck Personality Inventory (20) may
adapt more rapidly than other personality types to schedule changes (4). In a snrdy

of

Norwegian Airforce pilots, more extraverted individuals showed greater adaptation of the
circadian temperan¡re rhythm five days after a westward flight ctossing 9 time zones

(2t,22).

2.5 FLIGHT OPERATIONS VERSUS OTHER KINDS OF SHIrTWORK
There are several cha¡acteristics of overnight cargo operations (and domestic
commercial flight operations in general) which distinguish them from other 6pes of night-

or shiftwork. First, the length of the work period is variable and often unpredictable. The
currenr Federal Aviation Regulations (FARs) forPart 121 domestic operations (FAR
12L.47) and scheduled Pan 135 operations (FAR 135-265) qpecify scheduled¡est times
according to the number of hor¡rs flown in the preceding duty day. These rest times can be
reduced when unforeseen circumstances a¡ise which are beyond the company's cont¡ol

(aircraft malfunctions, adverse \rreather, etc). In such cases, a mandated longerrest period
must begin within 16 hours of the reduced rest period. The

current

ts are

summarized in Table 1.

FLIGHT AND REST TIME REGIJI-ATONS
FOR DOMESTIC OPERATIONS
Scheduled Rest
Can tse Recluced.ro uompensatory Next
RestPeriod
IUN
ðh
th
11h
10h
th
t2h
11h

TABLE
Flight Hours/Day

uptoE
8-9
more than 9

1:

th
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There is no allowance made for the time of day when duty takes piace. The rest
time required by the FARs begins when a crew member comes off duty and
ends when he goes back on dury, i.e.,

it can include the time for traveiling to

and from home or a layover hotel. The timing of the layover with respect to the

circadian cycle and to local time (meal availability, noise, light, etc) can further

restrict the time avaiiable for sleep.
Second, consecutive duty periods do not necessarily start and end at the
same time of day. Because duty hours are not regulated, and rest periods a¡e related

to flight hours, norhing in the regulations constrains the duty/rest cycle to

a24lr

period, as is typical in other shiftwork situations. The FARs mandate at least one24
h period without duty

in seven consecutive days. The only other restriction on the

stnrcturing of successive duty-rest periods is that a pilot may not fly more than 30
hrs in 7 consecutive days, 100 hrs in any calenda¡ month, and 1000 hrs in a year.

Third, the amount of time off between a series of working days is much
more flexible in domestic commercial flight operations, including overnight cargo
operations. In general, each month crew members bid for trips which a¡e awarded
on rhe basis of seniority. Companies differ in the extent to which they will allow
subsequent nading of

rips. Many creative solutions

are possible within this

framework, still respecting the weekly, monthly, and annual flight time limitations.

In practise, rhe FARs serve only as limits within which each company decides its
actual scheduling policies by negotiation between management and pilots.

Competition has the effect of pushing actual schedules closer to the regulated limits.

2.6 FIELD STUDIES OF FLIGHT OPERATIONS
The present study is one of a series of NASA field studies aimed at documenting the
effects of diffe¡ent types of flight operations on fatigue, sleep, and circadian rhythms (refs

21-28). In all of these field studies, the same core set of physiological and subjective
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measurements was combined with detailed recordings of operational events. It is therefore

possible to provide an initial comparison of the psychophysiological effects

of

predominantly night flying (commercial overnight cargo operations) versus predominantly
daytime flying (commercial short-haul air transport operations). This comparison is of
interest because both types of operations are governed by the same FARs, which do not
take the time of day of flying into accounr They are also simila¡in that each dutyperiod
contains several relatively short flight segmens with considerable time spenr on the g:ound

in between segments. Thus the discrepancy betrveen flight hours and duty hours is often
large. In addition, time zone changes are minimal (a ma:cimum of I lu per day for both rlpes

of operations).
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3. METHODS
3.I.

SUBJECT RECRUITMENT

After the proposed study had been approved by airiine management and püot
representatives, a letrer and brochure explaining the study and calling for volunteers lvere

distributed ar rhe domicile. As in most airiines, pilots bid for monthly trip schedules which
rüere rhen awarded on rhe basis of senioriry. When NASA received copies of the monthly
schedules sufficiently in advance, the trips selected for study were annotated so that crew

members knew on which trips their panicipation would be solicited, before they decided

which rrips to bid. This may have introduced

a bias

in the sample of crew membe¡s s¡udied.

The aircraft flown were B-727s, and trips were studied only when at least two of the three

flight crew members were willing to participate. The only incentives offered for
panicipation were the possibility to review one's own physiological data, a NASA Ames
Research Center Cerrificare of Appreciation, and a letter of recognition. The refusal rate

(L57o) was comparable to that in a similar previous study of flight crews in daytime short-

haul air rransport operzìrions (23). Confidentiality of each subject's data was assured as in
other NASA field studies (23).

3.2 TRIP PATTERNS STUDIED
The bæic partern of overnight cargo operations invoives flights into and out of a hub,
where pilots wait while the incoming cargo is unloaded, sorted according to its final
destination, and the new cargo is loaded for delivery to the destinations of the following

ourwa¡d flight segmenrs. From discussions with piiots and flight operations personnel in
the participating company, the three most common types of trip patterns were identifred-

Informal surveys of pilots in four other overnight cargo companies indicated that these
patrerns are widespread throughout the industry. The first, designated "Desdnation-

Layover" (Figure 1), began from the domicile with several flight segments a¡:iving finally at
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the hub. The following ounrard segments from the hub ended at a thkd location, where the

crew then had a rest period (the "destination layover"). This pattern of flying bcn¡reen the
hub and a desrination layover might be repeated several times before the crew finally
returned to their domicile. In the second common trip pattern, designated "Out-and-Back"

(Figure 2), crews usually returned for each rest period to their domicile. In the ttrird
category of common trip panern, designated "Evening-Out-and-Back", duty periods began
and ended ea¡lier (around midnight) than for the usual Out-and-Back trips. They were

therefore considered less challenging, in terms of their potential to disnrpt sleep and
circadian rhythms. Since they also represented a smaller proportion of the total flight
schedules than the other two categories, they were not examined in the present study.

Fony-

one flight crew memben (39 males, 2 females) from one company took part in the study.

Of these, 23 weremonito¡ed before, during, and after the Destination-Layover pattern and
18 were monitored before, during, and after the Out-and-Back pattern. About half the trips

sn¡died took place during Dayiight Savings Time, and half during Standard Time.
were recorded on Greenwich Mean Time

All data

(GUÐ.

3.3 DATA COLLECTED
Subjects were monitored for a maximum of 3 days before the trip, throughout the trip (8
days), and for up to 4 days after the trip. They were accompanied during all flights by a

NASA cocþit observer who held at least a private pilot's license and was familiar with air
transport operations. The observers instn¡cted subjects in the use of equipment andkept a

log of operationally significant events for each uip segment flown.
Throughout his/her participation in the study, each subject rtrore a Vitalog PMS-8
biomedical monitor (Vitalog Monitoring Inc., Redwood City, CA) which recorded rectal
tempemnre, average heart rate, and average activity of the non-dominant wrist every 2
minutes around the clock. To estimate the effects of duty demands on the circadian

tining

system, the temperature data were examined in two different \r,ays. First, the temperature
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to
data for individ.ual crew members were averaged in 20 min bins a¡rd then subjected

muitiple complex demodulation (29). Second,

a constant (0.28oC) was added

to the raw

"unmasking"
¡gmperature data for each subject whenever he was alseep. This mathematical
oC difference between the temperature rhythm
procedgre was based on rhe reported 0.28

for
dr:ring sleep and wake in inrernally desynchronized subjects (30). The "unmasked" data
each subjecr were then averaged in 20min bins and subjected to multipie complex

unmasking
demodulation, as before. (See Appendix I for a more detaiied description of the

minimum
æchnique). For borh masked and unmasked data, the cycle-by-cycle temperature
was taken as the computer-selected lowest value within 12 h in the remodulated waveform.

In a few ins¡ances, rhis procedure idenrif,red two minima in 24 hours. When this occurred,
the sieep
the raw data and multiple complex demodulated waveform were superimposed on
and nap times and,

if there was no clea¡ way of discriminating

between the minima

(circadian or masking), rhe dara for that cycle were discarded. Missing data points in the

raw data were replaced by linear interpolation, and all fitted waveforms were overlayed with
of the
the original data to check tha¡ the interpolations did not introduce spurious estimates
minima.

duty
Subjects also kepr a daily log of sleep and nap timing, showers or baths, exercise,
dmes, food, caffeine, and alcohol consumption, bowel movements, urinations, cigarettes,

two
medications and medical symptoms. The logbook provided space forrecording uP to
sleeps and two naps per

Z4hr.Although the durations of short sleeps and long naps may

The
overlap, we have rerained the designations given by the subjects in all the analyses.

quality of each subject-designated sleep episode was rated from 1-5 on the following four
questions: difficulty falling asleep?; how deep was your sleep?; difficulty rising?; how
and
rested do you feel?. Ratings were converted so that higher values indicated better sleep,

completed
added to give an overall sleep rating. Every 2 hr during the waking day, subjects
placing a mark on a
a 26-adjecrive mood checklisr, and estimated thei¡ fatigue by

signifying

a

lGcm line

conrinuum from most alen to mosr drcwsy. They also completed a Background
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Questionnaire compiled to obtain information on demographic and lifestyle variables, sleep
and nutritional habits, and personality profiles. These measnres are described in detail

in

reference 23.

Every 34 days, the cocþit observers offered each subject the opporunity to examine
his/her own physiological data (during the downloading of this data onto computer
diskettes), and to compare this data with hiq/her logbook entries. This feedback was
inrended to help maintain compliance with protocol requirements and to improve the

-

accuracyoflogbookrecordings.

3.4 DATA MANAGEMENT
Background Questionnaire, daily log and observer log data were coded and enteredinto a
specially modified Relational lnformation (Rllvf) database on

aVAX nn50 computer. The

Vitalog data were initially read out to an Apple tr Plus computer and stored on diskenes.
The original binary files were converted to text files and transferrei to the VA>(. After
editing, the physiological data were entered into the same database as the questionnaire,

daily log, and observer log data.
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4.

RESULTS

4.L TRIP STATISTICS
Both rip parrerns studied included
flyrng in

a

a rest day at home

intemrpting

a series

of nighs of

duty pattern lasting 8 days in total. In the Destination-Layover pa$ern (Figure 1),

crews deadheaded home (flew as passengers, but were on duty) after 3 nights of flying,
and had abour 45 hr

off duty before deadheading from their domicile to begin another

3

nights of flying. In the Out-and-Back pattern (Figure 2), crews arrived home after 5 nighs

of flying, then had about 45 hr off duty before beginning another 2 nights of flying. The

8

trip days were therefore suMivided into duty and no-duty days in the analyses.
To be included in the analyses, crew members had to have provided at least one night of
pretrip sieep data and two nights of posttrip sleep data. Twenty subjects (\7To)on the
Destination-Layover pattem and 14 subjects QBVo) on the Out-and-Back pattern met these
criteria. The duty va¡iables for the trips flown by these subjects were compared by 2-group
t-tests (Table 1).

TABLE 2: COMPARISON OF TIIE DUTY CHARACTERISTICS
FOR T}IE TWO TRIP PATTERNS
On-duty ume (hr)
Off-duty time (hr)
Duty duration (hr)
Tlayover duration (hr)
Home dav duration (hr)
# Segments/nrght
Segment duration (hr)

Flight hrsl24hr
# Segmens/trip
# of hub turns

Mean (S.D.)
Destination-Lavover
J.29 \4.54)
11.86 (3.42)
8.57 (3.96)
12.36 (2.34)
44.82 (1.90)
J.05 (l.ro)
0.80 (0.41)
2.93 (1.04)
21.e0 (2.23)
4

Ivlean (5.1J.)
Out-and-Back
o.l L \¿.¿3)
11.83 (1.99)
5.11 (1.96)
18.49 (2.t3)

45.13 Q.99\
r.E4 (0.óu)
1.13 (0.3s)
2.07 (0.72)
12.63 (0.92)

t
/.ðJõõõ
0.09

8.',|2***
17.03***
0.29

IU.04--g.1g***
'1.L7***
10.98***

I

n=14
-duty" day
ghts
ilayovers bbetween successive nights of flying. Does not include the "no-duty"
**.*p<0.001
# number of
n='2U
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Crew members flying ttre Destination-Layover pattern \¡/ent on duty about 3.4 hr earlier,
and consequently had duty days about 3.5 hr longer than did crew memben

flying the Out-

and-Back pattern. The Destination-Layover pattern averaged double the number of flight
segments, and 52 min more flight time per night. Layovers between dury nights were also

more than 6 hr shoner on the Destination-Layover pattern. Destination-Layover crews flew

in and out of the hub four times during the eight day pattern, whereas Out-and-Back crews
had only one hub turn.

4.2 PILOT STATISTICS
The characteristics of the crew members on the two trip patterns wer€ compared by 2-

group t-tests (Table 3). These data a¡e from the Backgound Questionnaires. There were no
si

gnificant (p<0.05) differences.

TABLE 3: COMPARISON OF TIIE SIJBJECT POPIJLATIONS
FOR THE TWO
Mean (5.D.)
Destination-Lavover
age $rs)
37.U (4.ü)
experience (yrs)
12.8 (4.4)
height (inches)
70.0 (3.0)
weieht ûbs)
181.2 (27.8)
Eysenck Personality Inventory
neurouqsm
4.J \4.¿)
extravenion
11.2 (4.0)
lie
3.6 0.7)
Momin glEvenin gness Questionnaire
5s.0 (6.e)
Personal Attributes Questionnaire
mstrumentatrty
zJ.3 (3.ð)
exprcssivity
23.s (3.8)
i+e
3.3 (0.9)
Work and Family Orienødon
mastery
2t.5 (.J.e)
competitiveness
13.4 (4.4)
work
18.5 (1.3)

TRIP PATTERNS
Mean (S.IJ.)
Out-and-Back
37.4 (4.9)
12.8 (3.3)
70.s Q.6)

t

t74.4 Q9.5\

U.IY
0.01
0.s0
0.68

5.2 (3.7)
10.7 (3.9)
3.s Q.4)

0.35
0.15

)J;t

(9.5)

0.45

¿5.4 \4.1)
22.2 (4.0)
3.0 (1.1)

0.92
0.86

zL.u \5.5)

u.4l

U.)I

1.45

12.9 (3.8)

0.34

t7.9 Q.0\

1.13

The number of years of experience was taken as the largest value from among the

following caægories: years with the present airline; yean of military experience; years of
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airiine experience; years of general aviation experience; other. The Destination-Layover
crew members had been with the participating airline slightly longer on average (5.1 yr)
than had the Out-and-Back crew members (4.3 yr).

4.3 EFFECTS OF TRIPS ON PHYSIOLOGICAL AND PSYCHOLOGICAL
VARIABLES

4.3.1

Sleep

Being on dury at nighr obliged subjects to displace their sleep to the daytime houn. As a

first comparison, the characteristics of individuai daytime sieep episodes ttrere compared

with nightime sleep episodes on prenip, no-duty and posttrip days (Table 4). For each
subject, mean hearr rate, temperature, and activity levels during each sleep episode were
calculared from 20 minures after the reported sleep onset time until 10 min before the

reponed wakeup time. This rrimming minimized contamination of the estimates of mean
hearr rare, remperarure, and activity levels during sleep by the comparatively high values

which occ¡r immediately before and after sleep (23). Variability in heartrate and activity
during sleep was estimated

as the standard

deviation of the raw scores for each sleep

episode for each subject. Sleep ratings in Table 4 have been converted so that higher values

indicate bener sleep.
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TABLE 4: COMPARISONS OF SLEEP MEASURES
BEFORE, DURING. AND AFTER TRIPS
Prerip
Duty
No-Duty
Post
Sleep onset (GM'I)
).u)
LU.zZ
).ry
).uo
V/akeup (GMÐ
12.71
14.79
13.33
t2.44
Sleep latency (min)
14.11
17.81
25.04
21.89
Sleep duration (hr)
7.46
4.56
8.09
7.2t
Total sleepl24hr
7.54
6.31
8.23
7.65
Difficulry falling asleep?
4.27
4.12
4.23
4.04
How deep was your sleep?
3.65
3.39
4.06
3.76
Difñculty rising?
3.48
3.31
3.38
3.69
How rested do you feel?
3.27
2.66
3.28
3.40
Sleep rating
14.60
13.43
14.97
14.88
# awakenings
1.68
0.81
1.15
1.13
Mean hea¡t rate (beatVmin)
62.78
63.23
60.98
61.56
S.D. heart rate
6.89
6.5s
6.41
6.88
Mean activiry (counts/min)
2.77
2.62
1.31
r.t0
S.D. activity
7.06
6.1r
5.18
6.31
36.74
36.81
36.72
Mean temperan:re (oC)
36.66
S.D. temoerature
0.t2
0.14
0.11
0.14
-way
0.05>p>0.01, **0.01>p>0.001, ¡¡* *p<0.001

p(F)
9-¿.904.4t

15.74***
1.99

40.90***
10.62***
0.35

5.54**
1.60
5.40{,{,

3.84*
10.99*¡**
1.18

0.55
1.19
0.81

3.92*
t.75

To test if sleep differed significantly among prerip, duty, no-duty and posttrip days, l-way

ANOVAs were performed, with subjects treated

as a random

va¡iable. These analyses are

summarized in Table 5, and are the source of the significance levels indicated in Table 4.
V/here the ANOVA revealed significantpretrip/dury/no-duty/posnrip differences, the values

for pretrip, duty, no-duty, and posttrip sleeps were intercompared by posthoc t-tests. As
expected, sleep episodes occurred significantly later on duty days ttran on pretrip days (for
sleep onset, t=-12.93, p<0.0001; for wakeup, t=-4.37, p<0.0001), or on the no-duty day

(for sleep onset, t=11.45 p<0.0001; for wakeup, t=2.8'1,0.01>p>0.001), or on posttrip
days (for sleep onset, t=12.39, p<0.0001; for wakeup,

t4.99, p<0.0001).

These

differences in sleep timing are emphasized in the distributions in Figures 3 and 4.
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TABLE 5: CHARACTERISTICS OF INDTVIDUAL SLEEP EPISODES
BEFORE, DURING, AND AFTER TRIPS.
Sleep onset (GMT)
Wakeup (GMÐ
Sleep latency (min)
Sleep duration (hr)
Total sleep/ 24hr
Diffrculty fallin g asleep?
How deep was your sleep?
Difüculry rising?
How rested do you feel?
Sleep rating
# awakenings
Mean hean rate (beats/min)
S.D. heart rate
Mean activiry (counts/min)
S.D. activity
Mean temperanre (oC)
S.D. temperature
*
p(

F (pre/Dut_vA{o-Duty/Post
92.9Q'ß**

15.74***
1.99

40.90***
10.62***
0.35

5.54**
1.60

5.40**
3.84*
10.98***
1.81

0.s6
1.19
0.81

3.92*
r.75

Individual sleep episodes on duty days were significantly shorter than sleep episodes prerip
(t=10.17, p<0.0001), or on the no-duty day (t=-10.76, p<0.0001), or on posttrip days (t=8.77, p<0.0001). The total sleep per 24 hr was significantly shorter on duty days than on

pretrip days (t=4.22, p<0.0001), or on the no-duty day (t=-5.65, p<0.0001), or on posttrip
days (t=-5.09, p<0.0001). Sleeps on duty days were rated as less deep than sleeps on the

no-duty day (t=-3.80, 0.001>p>0.0001), or on posttrip days (t=-2.06, p<0.05). Pretrip
sleeps were also rated as less deep than sleeps on the no-duty day (t=-2.11,0.05>p>0.01).
Subjects reported feeling less rested after sleeps on duty days than afterprenip sleeps

(t=3.20, 0.01>p>0.001), or after sleeps on the no-duty day (t=-3.02, 0.01>p>0.001) or
after posttrip sleeps (t=-4.16, p<0.0001). Overall, sleeps on duty days were rated as

significantly worse than those either pretrip (t=2.57,0.05>p>0.01), or on the no-duty day
(t-2.55, 0.05>p>0.01) or posttrip (t=-2.73,0.01>p>0.001). Subjects reported significantly
more awakenings during pretrip sleep episodes than for either duty sleeps (t=6.63,

p<0.0001), or no-duty sleeps (t=2.61, 0.05>p>0.01), or posttrip sleeps (t=3.13,
0.01>p>0.001). They also reported fewer awakenings during duty sleeps than during
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posttrip sleeps (t=-2.25,0.05>p>0.01). However, sleep episodes on trip days were abour
40Vo (3 hr) shorter than sleep episodes at other times (i.e., combining pretrip, no-duty and

posttrip). If the number of awakenings per hour of sleep is considered, the difference
benveen trip sleeps and posttrip sieeps disappears. The averag€ nnmþ¡5 of awakenings per

hour of sleep were: 0.23 for pretrip sleeps; 0.18 for trip sleeps, 0.14 for sleeps on rhe noduty day; and 0.17 forposttrip sleeps. The average temperatnre druing sleep was higherfor

duty sleeps than for no-duty sleeps (t=2.26,0.05>p>0.01).
V/hile individual daytime sleep episodes

,ñrere 3.1

hr shorter than average nighnime

sleep episodes (combining pretrip, no-duty, and postuip days), the total sleep per 24 hr on

duty days averaged only 1.2 hr less than on pretrip days without duty (combining pretrip,
no-duty, and posttrip days; see Table 4). This was because, on average,537o of subjects
reponed muitiple sleeps or naps on days containing duty, whereas only LTVorepofied

multiple sleeps or naps on days without duty @gure 5). However, the incidence of multiple
sleeps or naps per 24 h varied markedly among duty days, and be¡veen the two trip

patterns. This observation prompted further analyses of the rclationships benreen duty

factors and sleep patterns during layovers. Only layovers between consecutive nights

flnng were considered. rilithin

of

these layoven, only subject-designated sleep episodes were

considered, since subjectdesignated naps accounted for only 2.67o of the total sleep time on
the Destination-Layover panern, and3.5%o on the Out-and-Back pattern.

Examination of individual sleep/wake records revealed three basic patterns of sleep on
the days between night duties. Subjects eithen a) slept nvice in the layoveç or b)

sþt

once, going to sleep in the morning; or c) slept once in the evening. The frequency

of

occurence of these different sleep panerns is summarized in Table 6. On the DestinationLayover uip panern, crew memben normally slept only once in the moming(96Vo of. all
layovers). In contrast, on the Out-and Back pattern, they were frequently able to sleep a
second time (587o of all layovers) before going back on duty

in the evening.
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TABLE 6. BASIC SLEEP PATTERNS DURING DAYTIME LAYOVERS
sleeps per layover
One morning sleep
One evening sleep

I'wo

7o of Destinanon-Layover
Lavovers
4
96

% ot uut-ancl-lJacl(
Lavovers

tö
37
5

yovefs

¡l=

yovers

One way ANOVAs were performed to test whether the timing and duration of the sleep
episodes in these categories differed significantly among the categories, or between the nvo

trip panerns (Table 7).

TABLE 7: COMPAzuSON OF DIFFERENT CATEGORIES OF SLEEP EPISODES
ON THE TWO TRIP PATTERNS

333.77***
14.06***

Posthoc Tukey tests with Bonferroni correction were used to compa¡e each sleep category

with every other caregory. Rather than desc¡ibing all the comparisons, the following
discussion is resricted to comparisons among the major categories (excluding paired sleeps
on the Destination-Layoverpattern and late single sleeps on the Out-and-Back panern - see

Table 6). The major sleep categories are summarized in Figure 6. Early single sleeps on the
two panerns were indistinguishable in timing and duration. They were significantly longer
than either of the sleeps of a pair. On the Ouçand-Back panern, single early sleeps also
began earlier than first sleeps of a pair. Wakeup times were indistinguishable for early

single sleeps and first sleeps of a pair on both trip patterns, i.e., when crew members went
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to sleep in the moming, they tended to wake up around the same time (combined average,
18.72 hr GMT).

To test whether the timing and duration of the layover had a consistent effect on the way
crew members organized thei¡ sleep,

l-way ANOVAs were performed comparing

layovers containing two sleeps with layovers containing one early sleep or one late sleep

(Table 8).

TABLE 8: COMPARISON OFLAYOVERS CONTAINING ONE SLEEP
VERSUS TWO SLEEPS

377.13***
164.07***

Posthoc Tukey tests with Bonferroni correction were used to compare each layover category

with every other category. As before, only the comparisons among the majorcategories are
discussed here. Layovers containing one early sleep on both trip panerns began earlier,
frnished earlieç and were shorter than layovers containing nro sleep episodes. Destination-

Layover layovers containing one early sleep (927o of all layovers between consecutive

nighs of flying on this pattern) were shorter than all other categories of layovers. These
analyses indicate that the decision to sleep once or twice in a layoveris largely determined

by the timing and duration of the layover.
To test whether sleep durations were comparable on the two trip patterns, the total sleep
(including naps) for each 24

tr period for each subject was converted to a z score

(compared to the mean for all 24 hrperiods for all subjects). A 2-way ANOVA was then

performed Cfable 9) comparing the two

rip

patterns for pretrip, duty, no-dury and posnrip
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days. The two trip patterns did not differ significantly in the amount of sleep subjects were
able to obtain per 24 hr, either on days with duty, or on days without duty. For both

rip

patterns, crew members slept significantly less on duty days.

TABLE 8: TOTAL SLFF,P?4 hr ON TIIE DESTINATION-LAYO\ÆR
\ÆRSUS THE OUT.AND.BACK PATTERN
t
F
l.
Pre/Duw/lr{o-dutvÆost Interaction
Trip Pattern

'Ibtal darlv
{.

sleeD

o.47

17.43x,***

1.9J

I

For each subject, his total sleep per 24 h (including naps) was subtracted from his mean
toral baseline sleep per 24 h (including naps), giving a daiiy measure of sleep loss (Figure
7). As expected, from Table 9, the total cummulative sleep loss by the end of the two nip
parrerns (compared to pretrip baseline) was not significantly different (9.8 hr for the

Destinarion-Layoverpattern, 9.9 hr for the Out-and-Back pattern; 2-group t-test on the z
scores caiculated with respect to the combined mean' t=-0.49, p=0-62).

4.3.2 Sleep Loss and Individual Attrihutes
For each subject, his daily sleep loss was expressed as a percentage of his total baseline
sleep per

24h, andthen his average daily percentage sleep loss was calculated for alt trip

days. Average daily percentage sleep loss on duty days has previously been shown to
increase with age among long-haul flight cre\r, members (31). In the present study,

correlation analyses were performed to see if this measure was related to any of the

individual anributes reported to predict adaptation to shiftwork in other industries (see
Introduction). The amplitude of the temperature rhythm was calculated as ttre difference
between the minimum and maximum of the multiple complex demodulated waveform fined

to the pretrip baseline remperature data (see Methods). The correlations in Table 10 include
data from the 25 crew memben who gave at least one cycle of baseline data.-None of these

relationships was significant at the 0.05 level.
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TABLE

IO: INDTVIDUALDIFFERENCES IN MEAN
DAILY PERCENTAGE SLEEP LOSS

correlauon
coefficient

temperature a¡npllrude (masked)
tempeplure amplitude (unmasked)
neurotrqsm
extraversion
morning/eveningness

4.3.3 Circadian

.U.UU

-0.16
-0.04
0.08
0.27

Phase

The average times of the daily temperature minima for crew members on the

Destination/Layover pattern are shown in Figure 8a (n=10, i.e. 44Vo of subjects), and for
crew members on the Out-and-Back pattern in Figure 8b

(n4,

i.e.,227o of subjecs). In

general, the effect of flying at night wns ¡o move the subsequent temperature minimum
several hor¡rs later, with the exception of the second trip day on the Out-and-Back pattern

(Figure 8 b). For both panems, on the no-duty day

(rip

day 4 forDestination-Layover

sre\rs, trip day 6 for Out-and-Backcrews) the time of the temperature minimumretuÍied
towards its ea¡lier pretrip position.

To test whether the unmasking technique (adding 0.28oC to the raw temperature data

for each subject whenever he was alseep) altered the estimated times of ttre temperatüe
minima, a2-way within subjects ANOVA was performed for each trip panern (Iable 11).
This compa¡ed masked and unmasked minima estimates across ttre days of the shldy.

TABLE

t NIyÍASKED ESTIIyÍATES OF TIIE
CYCT.E.BY-CYCLE TEMPERATT,JRE MINIMA
F
l
Days
Masked/Unmasked
Interaction

11: MASKED VERSUS

t

IJestlnatron-Layover
Out-and-Back
:f

t

¡la

1.9ó***
2.23*
1

r.) /
0.08

J.yuñrr.
L,4r
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Overall, the masked and unmasked estimates of the timing of the daily temperaflre minima
were not significantly different. However, the significant interaction for the Destination-

Layover pattern suggests that the masked and unmasked estimates did not change in a

simila¡ way across the days of the study. Significant differences (post-hoc t-tests) between
the masked and unmasked esdmates on a given day are indicated by asterisks in Figure 8a.

In general, when subjects flew at night, the masked estimate of the time of the temperature
minimum was later than the unmasked estimate. Conversely, when they slept at night, the
masked estimate was earlier than the unmasked estimate. This panern was not seen in the

Out-and-Back data (Figure 8b). However, it may have been obscured by the small sample
size (n=4). A significant progressive adapution of the temperature rhythm across successive

nights of flying was not observed in either trip pattern. Therefore, the data were grouped

into pretrip, duty, no-duty, and posttrip days.
To test whether the timing of the daily temperature minimum rilas affected differently by
the two trip patterns, for both masked and unmasked estimates a 2-way AII{OVA was

performed comparing the trip patterns across prenip, duty, no'duty, and posttrip days
Cfable 12). Two additional subjects from each trip panern were included in these analyses

(for

of 12 subjects (52Vo) on the Destina¡ion-Layover panern,

a total

and 6 subjecs (33Vo)

on the Out-and-Back pattern). Each of these subjects had one trip day on which it was not
possible to identify

a

clea¡ temperature minimum, and they were therefore not included in

Figure 8 and in the analyses in Table 11.

TABLE

12: COMPARISON OF THE TV/O TRIP PATTERNS FOR PRETRIP,

Maskect

Unmasked

NO-DUTY, A}ID POSTTRIP DAYS (2.V/AY ANOVA
t
f.
t
Pre¡D utyAio-duty-Pos t Interaction
Trio Twe
I.UJ
JU.J4--u.49
11.29***
r.36
0.36

DUTY,

These analyses suggest that, overall, the two trip patterns did not have different effects on
the timing of the daily temperamre minimum. However, for both masked and unmasked
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estimates, the timing of the temperature minimum va¡ied significantly across pretrip, dury,

no-duty, and posttrip days. These differences were further evaluaæd by post hoc t-tests.
The significant differences ar€ summarized in Table 13.

TABLE

TIIE ANOVAS IN TABLE
t
t
Duty vs No-Dutv
Duty vs Posttrip
4.ylñõõ+
4. I l--n
2.gg**
3.28**

13: SIGNIFICANT POST HOC T-TESTS FOR

t
Dutv vs Pretip
-ó.23I(*r.*

Maskect
Unmasked

I

-4.53****

11

t

For both masked and unmasked estimates, the tempefature minimum occurred later on duty
days than ar any other rime @gure 9). For both types of estimates, the timing of the
temperature minimum was not significantly different among pretrip, no-duty, and post-trip
days. The average times of the daily temperature minima aeross pretrip, duty, no-duty, and

posttrip days are summarized in Table 14.

TABLE

14:

maskecl

unmasked

MEANTIMES trrylI OFTT{E DAILY TEMPERATURE MINIMIJM
Pretnp

Dury

No-¡Juty

Post

9.50
9.83

r3.0ó

10.07
10.63

9.94

12.63

10.55

The masked estimates suggest that the temperature minimum delayed 3,5 hrs on duty days

by comparison with pretrip, while the unmasked estimates suggest that the delay was 2.8

hn. However, these two measurements of the shift in the temperan¡re minimum were not
si

gnificantly different (paired t-test, t='0.62, p=0.54).

4.3.4 Suhjective Fatigue and Mood
Every 2 hr while they were awake, subjects rated their fatigue level on a 10 crn line from

"drowsy" to "alert". They also rated their current mood from 1 (not at all) to 4 (extremely)
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on26 adjectives that have been shown to load on th¡ee onhogonal factors, designated
positive affect, negative affect and activation (23). There are three issues that complicate the
analysis of these fatigue and mood data. First, in other NASA field studies, these measures
have been found to

differ significantly between individuals and to exhibit marked time-of-

day variation (23,27).In the present study, when they were on-duty, cre\r' members gave

ratings during the night, and slept during the day. Conversely, when they were off duty
(pretrip, the no-duty day, and posttrip) they gave ratings during the day and slept at nighr
Thus, the data sample different times of day. Second, the temperan¡re data suggest that the
circadian clock shifted about 3 hr when crew members were flying at night, by comparison

with prerrip. Even with this shift, ratings made during different stages of the study (pretrip,
duty, no-dury, posttrip) sampled different parts of the circadian cycle. Third, most subjecs
did not provide complete data for the times that they were awake.
To obtain a first indication as to whether duty demands altered the time-of-day variation

in fatigue and mood, prenip, duty, no-duty and posnrip data were analyzed separately by 1way ANOVA (time-of-day) with subjects treated as a random variable (Iable 15 and Figure
10). Only 2 subjects provided data for 20 h per day across pretrip, duty, no-duty, and

posrtrip days. Only 4 subjects provided data for 16 h per day across pretrip, duty, no-duty,
and posttrip days. Thus, for the analyses in Table 15, each subject inciuded for each study
stage provided data

for all (a hr) time bins, but different groups of subjecs, and times of

day, were included in the analysis for each study stage. The numbers in parentheses indicate
the number of subjects included in each analysis.

TIME-OF-DAY VARIATIONS INFATIGTIE AND MOOD RATINGS
ACROSS PRETRIP, DUTY, NO-DUTY, AND POSTTRIP DAYS
No-duty
.Hosttnp
Dury
-rremp
F (n)
F (n)
F (n)
F (n)
o.y /(ö)--/.) / (.u )-++ I5.Ul (JO)--- z.u)(o)
Faugue
1.22(8)
3.15(8)*
affect
1.54(12)
11.46(37)***
Positive
5.3618¡'r*
r.62(12)
19.57(37)*** 3.2s(8)*
Negative affect
4.90(g)**
7.90(12)*** t2.29(37)*** 2.26ß\
Activation

TABLE

15:
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*0.05>p>0.01, **0.0 1 >p>0.00 1,**xp<0.00

1

On pretrip and posttrip days, fatigue was rated highest at 0700 GMT (about 01:30local
dme) and lowest ar 1900 GMT (about 13:30local time). This replicates thepretrip pattern
seen in helicopterpilots (27). \Vhen they were on duty, overnight cargo c¡ew members

reported feeling most fatigued at 1500 GMT (about 09:30 local time). Conversely, they felt
least fatigued at 2300

GMT (about 17:30 local time). Because of the reduction of the data

into 4 hr time bins, it is impossible to esÞblish with precision the amount of shift in the
fatigue rhythm from pretrip to uip days.
Positive affect did not show a significant time-of-day va¡iation pretrip, which is
consistent with comparable data from helicopter and short-haul fixed-wingpilots

Q3,n\

On duty days, it was lowest in the early hours of the morning (0700 to 1500 Glv(T, about
01:30 to 09:30local time) and highest at 2300 CMT (about l7:30local time), i.e., when
fatigue was lowest. Negative affect did not show a significant time-of-day va¡iation pretrip,

in contrast ro orher studies Q3,27).On duty days, it was highest when fatigue was highest
(1500 GMÐ and lowest when fatigue was lowest (2300 GMI). Activation showed a
panern of variarion which was the mirrorimage of fatigue, as in other studies

(2327).T\e

timing of the pretrip maxima at 1900 GMT (about 13:30 local time) and minima at 0700

GMT (01:30 local time) replicates that

seen in other studies (27).

To examine the combined effects of duty demands and the reversed activity-rcst
schedule on subjective fatigue and mood,

l-wayANOVAs were performed, wittr subjects

treated as a random va¡iable (table 16). Ratings made pretrip during daytime wakefulness
(14ffi-22CíJ h

GMÐ were compared witt¡ ratings

GMÐ.Thirty-six subjects provided sufficient

made while on duty at night (060G1200 h

data to be included in these analyses. During

duty nights, fatigue and negative affect werc higher, and positive affect and activation wele

lower, than during pretrip days.

,5J

TABLE
t augue
Positive affect
Negative Affect
Activation
{6*

FATIGUE AND MOOD DURING DAYTIME
VERSUS MGHTTIME V/AKE
Prerrip Mean
F
Dutv Mean
53.2En **
53.46
5I.U5
2.35
30.65***
1.98
13.26***
0.49
0.68
49.13t **
2-34
1.85

16.

I

4.3.5 Caffeine

Consumntion

Although there were no cabin crew, every flight was provided with

a large

cooier of

d¡inks (bottled water, fruit juices, soda, etc) and crews often collected a thermos of coffee

from operations. Coffee and snack foods were available at most en route aþorts, and

a

full

cafeteria service was available at the hub. Some crew members, particularly on the Out-and-

Back pattern, brought their own food and beverages on duty with them. The number of
cups of caffeinated beverages, and the time of day at which caffeine \rras consumed, were
recorded in the daily logbook.

All of the 34 subjects included in the sleep analyses

consumed caffeine at some time during the study. To test whether caffeine consumpúon
was different across pretrip, duty, no-duty, and posttrip days, a l-way ANOVA was

performed, with subjects treated as a random variable. No significant difference was found

in consumption across the study period. Caffeine consumption was highest on duty days
(average 2.4 cups per day), however this was not significantly different from consumption

on the non-duty day (2.21), pretrip (2.06) or posttrip (1.75).

4.3.6 Meals and Snacks
The time of eating and the general content of meals (breakfast" lunch, dinner) and
snacks was recorded

in the daily logbook. To test whether consumption of meals and

snacks was different across

prerip, duty, no-duty,

and posurip days,

l-way ANOVAs

were performed, with subjects Eeated as arandom va¡iable (Table 17).
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TABLE 17: CONSUMPTION OF MEALS AND SNACKS
ON PRETRIP, DIITY, NO.DUTY, AI\ÍD POSTTRIP DAYS
F
Meals
9.UZõõõ
Snacks
10.17**'t
Subjects reported fewer meals per day posttrip (mean=2.01) than eitherpretrip (mean=2.67,

t=3.6'l ,0.001>p>0.0001), or on duty days (men-J.48, t=2.22,0.05>pf).01), or on the
no-duty day (mean=2.'16, t=3.34,0.01>p>0.001). More snacks were reported during duty
days (mean 1.36 per day) than either pretrip (mean=0.78, t=-3.46, p=0.001), or on the no-

duty day (mean=0.94, t=2.03,0.05>p>0.01), or posttrip (mean=0.61, t=4.68, p<0.0001).
The low consumption of caffeine, meals, and snacks reported posmip probably reflects
incomplete reponin g postnip.

4.3.7 Medical

Svmntoms

Subjecs also noted when they experienced medical symptoms which were classified into
20 categories (23). Twenty-eight of the 34 subjects included in the sleep analyses (827o)
reported symptoms at some time during the smdy. The three most common s)¡Elptotns lvere:
headaches (427o of all repons, reported by 59Vo of subjects at some time

duing the study),

congested nose (L9Vo of all reports, reponed by 26Vo of subjects at some time during the

study), and burning eyes (97o of all reports, reported by lSVo of subjects at some time
during the study). The percentage of these repoß which occurred on pretrip, trip, and
posttrip days is shown in Table 18.

TABLE 18: REPORTS OF COMMON MEDICAL SYMPTOMS ON PRETRIP, DUTY,
NO.DUTY. AND POSTTRIP DAYS
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The incidence of headaches quadrupied on duty days, by comparison with pretrip, while the
incidence of congested nose doubled, and of burning eyes increased ninefold.

4.4 COMPARISON WITH DAYTIME SHORTHAUL FIXED.\üING
OPERATIONS

4.4.1 Comparison of the Duty Demands
Table 19 compares (2-group t-tests) the average duty characteristics of the overnight cargo
trips studied with those of the daytime short-haul trips flown by the 44 subjects included in the
sleep analyses in reference 23.

TABLE 19: COMPARISON OF DUTY CIIARACTERISTICS,
OVERMGHT CARGO VERSUS DAYTIME SHORTTIA1JL TRIPS.
Mean (ö.rJ.)
Mean (ö.rJ.)
t
local tlme on dury (hr)
local time off-duty (tu)
daily duty duration (hr)
layover duration (hr)
flight hours/day
flight segments/day
flieht sesment duration

Overnieht Careo
2'J.-tL (3.)5)
6.87 (3.01)
7.14 (3.69)
14.87 (3.79)
2.ss (1.00)
2.78 (1.30)
0.90 (0.42)

Short-Haul
ó..t3 \2.96)
19.37 (2.94)
10.64 (2.19)

t2.s2 (2.s2)
4.50 (1.39)
s.Lz (1.34)
1.07 @.47)

z.l.Ll***

40.54***
11.67***
6.31***
14.93*{.r.

L4.34***
7.26***

¡la

The information for Table 19 came from ttre daily logbooks kept by the crew members and from
the

cocþit observer logs. As expected,

the timing of the duty periods was inveræd benveen the

two types of operations. The overnight cargo crew members had duty "days" about 3.5 t¡r shorter
and layovers about 2.4hr longerthan did the short-haul crew members. The overnightcargo duty

periods averaged 2.0 hr less flight time, with fewer Q.3), shorter (by 10 min)

flight

segments.

óþ
4.4.2 Comparison of the Subject Populations
Demographic and personality measures for the crew members included in the overnight cargo
and daytime short-haul analyses are compared by 2-group t-tests in Table 20. This information
came from the Background Questionnaires.

TABLE 20: COMPARISON OF PILOT CHARACTERISTICS,
OVERMG}IT CARGO VERSUS DAYTIME SHORTHAÏJL STI.}DIES.
t
uveûugnt uargo Short-flaul
Mean (S.D.)
43.02 (7.ó)
t7.07 (6.s6)
r4.4r (8.49)
70.s9 (1.86)
t74.84 (16.84)

0.73
0.69

o.5u (4Jr)
10.91 (3.46)
3.41 0.92\

L.óZ
0.11
0.34

) I .64 (ð.O/

)

r.oö

(5.y0)
22.94 (3.8s)
3.18 (0.99)

23.27 (3.94)
22.34 (4.40)
2.84 0.01)

0.63
1.46

zL.3tJ (3.ó4)
mastery -FarnilyOrientation
13.15 (4.08)
competitiveness
18.24 (1.63)
work

19.95 (4.r0)
t2.s7 (3.49)
17.66 (2.09)

Mean (S.D.)
5 t:62 (4./O)
age (yrs)
12.79 (4.3s)
experience (yrs)
4.74 (4.17)
present airline (yrs)
70.21 (2.82)
height (inches)
178.40 Q8.29\
weisht flbs)
FysenckPersonalitylnventory
4.ty \5.vó)
neuroucrsm
11.00 (3.89)
extraversion
3.56 (1.94)
lie
Nlornin g/Evenin gness Questionnaire
s4.4 (7.86)

@uéstionnaire .¿4.ru
instnrmentalrty
expressivity

ire

Wõikaff

The years of experience

\ñrÍrs

taken as the largestvalue

3.82T.{.{.

3.57**:t
6.60***

1..3ó

I.)U
0.67

r.32

from among the following

categories: years with the present airline; years of military experience; years of airline
experience; years of general aviation experience; other. The overnight cargo crew members
were 5.4 yr younger on average and had 9.4 yr less experience in their present airline.
There were no signifîcant differences benreen the rwo groups in their height or weighg or

in their scores on the personality inventories.
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4.4.3 Comparison of the Responses to Trips
To compare the effects of overnight cargo and daytime short-haul fxed-wing operations on
overall sleep loss, the average daily percentage sleep loss was compared (by 2-group t-test on the z
scores calculared with respect to the combined mean). This comparison included data from 33

pilots from each type of operation Gotat 66 pilots), and did not reveal a significant difference
between the two groups (t=-0.24, p=0.81).
The average daily percentage sleep loss tends to underesdmate the sleep disruption resulting

from dury demands because it considers only the total sleep per 24 h, ie., it ignores the breaking up
of sleep into several shorter episodes which is characteristic of daytime sleep. In Figure 11, the
percentage of subjects reponing more than one sleep episode (including naps) per 24 hr is
compared for overnight cargo operations versus two daydme short-haul operations which were
studied using the same measures (23,n). Multiple sleep episodes were 17 times more common

during overnighr cargo operations than during daytime short-haul fixed-wing operations, and 2.5
times more common than during daytime short-haul helicopter operations. The incidence of

multiple sleep episodes per 24 h was panicularly low during short-haul fixed-wing operations
because long duty days and short layovers seldom allowed sufficient time

for second

sleeps

naps. Anotherway to examine sleep disruption is to look at the percentage of the total sleep

or
per24

hr which comes from sleep episodes other ¡han the longest (Figu¡e 12). On this measure, overnight
cargo crews gained 9.5 times more sleep from secondary sleep episodes than did short-haul fixed-

wing crews, and 5.0 times more than helicopter crews.
Tabte 21 compares the incidences of the th¡ee most commonlyreported symptoms ¿tmong crew
members flying overnight cargo, daytime short-haul fixed-wing, and daytime helicopter

operations.
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TABLE 21: PERCENTAGE OF SUBJECTS REPORTING
TI{E 3 MOST COMMON MEDICAL SYMPTOMS INDIFFERENTFLIGIIT OPERATTONS
ist Symptom
znct symprom
3rcl Slmptom
uvernlgnt uargo
Short-Haul
Helicopter

neadache 159"/o)
headache QSVo)
headache 037o\

congested nose \26To)
congested nose (167o)
(327o)
back

pain

Dunung eyes (Iö%)
(7Vo)
back
burnine eyes (187o)

pain

Shiftworkers are often considered to have higher levels of domestic stress, and have
higher incidences of gastro-intesdnal complaints, than day workers (9). Several questions in

-

the Background Questionnaire add¡essed these issues. The responses of 41 overnight cargo

srew members were compared with those of 90 daytime fxed-wing short-haul crew
members on the following questions.

V/hat is your marital status? Circle all appropriate answers.
a-

ma¡ried

b.

single

c.

divorced

d.living with someone

Circle the response which best describes your general health.

A..........8..........C..........D..........E

fair

excellent

How often do you experience stomach orintestinal problems on trips thatyou do not
usually experience at home?

A..........B..........C..........D..........8

never

frequently

How would you describe your appetite on trips as compared to its level at home?

A..........8..........C..........D..........E

decreases

increases

Is your diet better or worse while on trips?

A..........8..........C..........D..........E
better

The groups were also compared on two questions which add¡essed the issue of fatigue and
performance.

To what extent does fatigue affect yourperformance?

A..........8..........C..........D..........E

none

During

a

very much

tlpical trip, how often do you feel that fatigue is affecting yourperformance?

A..........B..........C..........D..........E

never

frequently

eo

9g

Because of the potendal confound with age, the groups were compared by 2-way

ANOVAs

(operation by age) with 5 year age bins from 30-50, and over-50-year-olds. These results
are summa¡ized in

Table22.

TABLE 2Z:F,FFF,CTS OFDAYTIME VERSUS MGITTTIME FLYING ONDOMESTIC
STRESS AND GASTRO-INTESTINAL PROBLEMS
.f'

Ooeration

I

Manal sÞn¡s

U.Y

General health

2.r3

Stomach/intesdnal problems
Appetite on trips
Diet on trips
Extent of fatigue effects
How often fatieue affects
>D>U.

0.89
5.84*
2.23
0.s0
0.05

Twe

F
Age

L)t

1.76
0.92
0.57
0.8
0.60
1.88

t

Interaction

U.IJ
0.73
L.22
0.51
L.4L

t.42
1.09

The only significant difference between the two groups was that overnight cargo cre\¡/s
reported a more negative effect of trips on appetite than did daytime short-haul fixed-wing
cre\rys.
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5.

DISCUSSION

The data gathering procedures used in this study were designed to cause minimum

disruption to the normal flow of scheduled overnight cargo operations. The
investigators aimed to observe situations without influencing thern- This approach has
face

validity for the operarional community. On

the other

han{ it lacks ttre rigour of

scientific experimentation in which some variables a¡e controlledwhile others arc
systematically manipulated in an attempt to reveal causal links. To exploit bottr
approaches - observational and experimental

- findings from laboræory experiments

were used to guide data analysis and interpretation, for example in the effects of sleep
loss and in the circadian control of sleep.

5.2 EFFECTS OF TRIPS ON SLEEP
It should be noted that all of the sleep data in the present study

arc from subjective

reports, which a¡e known to be less reliable than physiological sleep measures obtained

from polygraphic recordings. Within subjecs designs were used in the Al.[OVAs to
compensate for the large interindividual variability in these measures. The changes

in

sleep timing and duration after night duty were sufficiently great that the lower

reliability of the subjective data would not be expected to alter the major findings. The
consistent relationships between sleep timing and layover timing also support the

validity of the measures used. The changes in subjective sleep quality were less
marked. Crew members reporting their daytiml sleef as lighter, whercas polygraphic
studies indicate that the daytime sleep of other night workers contains proponionally

more deep sleep that normal nighttime sleep (2).

Flying at night obliged crews to try to sleep during the day. Daytime sleep episodes
were abour 3 hr shorter than nighttime sleep episodes, and were rated as lighter, less
rcstorarive and of poorer quality overall. Core tempentr¡re was also higherduring
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daytime sleep episodes, as a result of the incomplete circadian adaptation to night work,
i.e., daytime sleeps and nighttime sleeps occuned during different parts of the circadian
temperan¡re cycle.

When duty schedules permitted (see beiow), crew members often sieptmore than
once during a daytime layover. The incidence of multiple sleeps or naps per

24hr

tripled on duty days compared to days without duty (537o versus ITVo). Consequently,
crew members lost an average of 1.2 hr of sleep per 24 hr on duty days, by comparison

with pretrip. In the laboratory, reducing nightime sleep by this amount results in
daytime sleepiness which increases progressively with the number of days of reduced
sleep (32,33). However, restriction of nighttime sleep in the laboratory also results in

shoner sleep latencies and deeper sleep with fewer awakenings. The fact that the
daytime sleep of crew members was also rated as lighter, lest restorative, and poorer
overall, suggests that their sleep loss may well have had an even greater effect on
subsequent alertness and performance than comparable sleep

restiction in the

laboratory.
The loss of 1.2 hr of sleep per 24 hrrepresents a reduction in total sleep duration on
duty days of about 167o compared to pretrip baseline. Nightshift workers in other
indusrries report reductions in sleep duradon of a least one third for da¡ime sleep
compared to nighttime sleep (2). However, there a¡e several reasons why this

comparison may be misleading. First, the individual daytime sleep episodes

of

overnight cargo crews werc 41Vo shorter than their pretrip nighttime sleep episodes.
Second, their worlc/rest schedules were much more variable on a day+o-day basis than
those of other night workers, and daily sleep loss va¡ied greatly depending on the

timing and duration of the layovers (Figure 6). Averaging the sleep loss across all duty
days thus hides some layovers during which crew members lost much more sleep.

The night off in the middle of the sequence of duty nights clearly provided an
important opportuniry for recuperation. Crews averaged 41 min more sleep

per24tr
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than

prerip and

115

min more than during daytime layoven. On the Destination-

Layoverpattern, this oppornrnity occurred after three nights of flying, by which time a
third of the c¡ew members had already lost the equivalent of

a

full night of sleep (8 hr).

In the laboratory, this rate of sleep loss would consistently produce impaired
performance and alenness (33). On the Out-and-Back pattern, the night off occu¡red

after 5 nights of flying, by which time a quarter of the crew members had lost more
than 8 hr of sleep. The average duty "day" on the Destination-Layover pattern was 3.5

hr longer, with double the number of flight seg¡nents and 52 min more flight time, and
the average layover was 6.1 hr shorter. Nevertheless, the averiìge sleep debt
accumulated by the end of the two 8-day patterns was not significantly different (about
10 lu.). This is due, at leasr in part, to the considerable variability in sleep loss arnong

individuals within each of the trip patærns. This variability was not correlæed with any

of the individual attributes reported by others (refs 3,4,11-22) to predict adaptability to
shiftwork and time zone changes, i.e., amplitude of circadian rhythms,
mornin g/eveningness, exraversion, and neuroticism.

Layover timing and dr¡ration had a major influence on the sleep that crew members
were able to obtain ben¡¡een consecutive nights of flying. Layovers containing one
sleep episode early in the layover (967o of Ðestination-Layover layoven, 37Vo

of Oat'

and-Back layovers) began ea¡lier and were shorter than layovers containing 2 shoner
sleep episodes (47o of Destination-Layover layoven, 58Vo oî Out-and-Back layovers).

A third

sleep organization, sleeping once late in the

layover, was obsewedin only

57o

of Out-and-Back layovers.
There was a remarkable coincidence of wakeup times for early single sleeps and

fust sleep episodes of a pair in layovers between consecutive nighs of flying. On the
Out-and-Back pattern, early single sleeps ended, on average,

at

18:31

GMT and first

sleeps of a pair ended at 18:26 GMT. On the Destination-layover panern, the average

wakeup time for early single sleeps was 19:13 GMT. This is about 6.0 hr afterthe
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average remperatue minimum on duty days (13:04 GMT for the masked estimate,
L2:38 GMT for the unmasked estimate). IVhen isolated subjects in time-free

environments have a sleep/wake cycle which does not match ttre period of the circadian
temperature rhythm, they wake up spontaneously most often about 6 hr after the
temperature minimum (10). This observation has given rise to the notion of a circadian

"wakeup signal". The present data suggest that crew members had difficulty sleeping
past the circadian wakeup signal, even although they had slept considerably less than

on baseline nights (7.5 hr). On the Out-and-Back panern, early single sleeps averaged
5.8 hr, while first sleeps of a pair averaged 4.3 hr. On the Destination-Layover panern,

early single sleeps averaged 5.4 hr.
Studies of sleep in a variery of experimental protocols (10) have revealed the
existence of a "wake maintenance zone" of several hours duration and centered about 8

hr before the circadian temperature minimum in a time-free environment, or shonly
before the habitual bedtime. While naversing this zone, subjects have difficulty falling
asleep even when they are suffering from major sleep loss. In the present data, 8 hr

before the average temperature minimum corresponds to about 05:00 GMT after a night

of flying. The average time of sleep onset pretrip was also about 05:00 GMT. On the
Out-and-Back panern, the average sleep onset time for second sleeps in a layover was
around 03:20 GMT, i.e., just before the predicted evening wake maintenance zone.

Layoven conraining 2 sleep episodes ended 4-7 hr later (07:58 GMÐ than layovers in
which srew members slept only once.

5.3 EFFECTS OF TRIPS ON CIRCADIAN PHASE
The analyses suggesr rhat the daily temperature minimum occurred about 3 hr later when
crews flew at nighr than during the pretrip baseline period when they slept at night. This

would suggest incomplete circadian adaptation to the reversed worldrest schedule,
comparable with findings from sudies of night workers in otherindustries (e.g., 3,9,11).
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To compensate for the masking of the circadian variation in temperature by changes in the
level of physical activity, 0.28oC was added to the raw temperature data for each subject
whenever he was alseep. Overall, this mathematical "unmasking" did not signiñcantly
change the magnitude of the delay associated with night duty (3.5 hrin the masked data 2.8

hr in the unmasked data). However, on tt¡e Destination'Layover pattern, the masked and
unmasked estimates of the tempentur€ minima were significantly different on certain days.

In general, when subjects flew at night, the masked estimate of the time of the tempeñrture
minimum tended to be later than the unmasked estimate. Conversely, when they slept at
night, the masked estimate tended to be earlier than the unmasked estimate. A more detailed
discussion of the unmasking technique can be found in Appendix L

5.4 EFFECTS OF TRIPS ON SUBJECTIVE FATIGUE AND MOOD
On prenip days, fatigue was lowest, and activation highes¡ several hours after wakeup.

Conversely, fatigue was highest, and activation lowest, in the lastrating before nighaime
sleep. This concurs with the pretrip time-of-day va¡iation observed in Nontr Sea helicopter

crews (23), and with the time-of-day variation in similar variables in the laboratory (34).
Rhythms in subjective fatigue and activation do not parallel the objective va¡iations in
physiological sleepiness measured by the multiple sleep latency test (19,34). Monk (3a)
proposes the useful conceptualization of these subjective rhythms as "interfaces" between
the physiological va¡iations regulated by the circadian clock and the behavior that they are

intended to elicit, i.e., the circadian cycling of restful sleep and active wakefulness.
Several experimental protocols have demonstrated two separate components

in

subjective fatigue (or alertness) and activation: 1) a circadian va¡iation which parallels the
circadian temperature cycle; and 2) a component associated with the sleep/wake cycle, with

minimum fatigue (pe* activation) occuring 8-10 hn after wakin g (34). For c¡ews in the
present study, flyrng at night delayed the circadian temperaturerhythm about 3 hr and
altered the sleep/wake panern, i.e, it disrupted the normal relationship between these two
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componenrs. As, expected, it also altered the time-of-day variation in subjective fatigue and

activation (Figure 10). However, because of the reduction of the data into 4 h¡ time bins,

it

is impossible to establish with precision the amount of shift in these rhythms from pretrip to

duty days. Studies of nighr workers in other industries have found lowest subjective
aiertness coinciding with the minimum in body temperature (34). In the present study, when

crew members were flying at night, highest fatigue and lowest activation were observed in
the time bin from 1300 hr to 1700 hr GMT, i.e., just after the time of the temperature

minimum (about 1300 hr GMT). Because of the variability in layover sleep panerns, it is

difficult to make generalizadons about the relationship benveen the sleep/wake cycle on duty
days, and fatigue and activation ratings.

Positive and negarive affect did not show significant time-of-day variations pretrip. This
contrasts with the significant prerip time-of-day va¡iation in negative affect shown by the

helicopter crews (27).In general, in normal healthy subjects, measures of affect show weak
circadian va¡iation at most (3a). On the other hand, in the present study, positive and
negative affect both showed significant time-of-day variation on duty days, when they

va¡ied as mirror images. Positive affect was highest, and negative affect lowesç when
farigue was lowest, i.e. in the time bin from 2100 hr to 0100 hr GMT. Both affect va¡iabies
continued to show significant time-of-day variation posttrip, maintaining the same
relationship to the subjective fatigue rhythm as was observed on duty d,ays.
Average fatigue and mood ratings during nightime wakefulness while on duty were
compared with average ratings during pretrip daytime wakefulness. Dr:ring duty, fatigue
and negative affect were higher, and acdvation and positive affect were lower than during

prenip days.

5.5 EFFECTS OF TRIPS ON CAFFEINE AND FOOD CONSUMPTION
In contrast to crew members flying daytime short-haul operations (23,n), overnight
cügo crew members did not significantly increase their caffeine consumption on duty days.
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Snacking increased significantly on trips, atthough the number of meals cons
'med daily did

not change. The meais eaten on duty days may have been less frlting and/or snacking may
have served as a countermeasure to help stay awake.

5.6 EFFECTS OF TRIPS ON MEDICAL SYMPTOMS
Fifty-nine per cent of subjects reported headaches at some time during the study, while
26Vo repofied congested nose, and l87o reponed buming eyes. The incidence of headaches

quadn:pled on duty days, by comparison with pretrip, while the incidence of congested
nose doubled, and of burning eyes increased ninefold-

5.7 DAY VERSUS NIGHT FLYING
By comparison with the daydme sho¡t-haul frxed-wing operations studied, the
overnight cargo operarions had shorter dury days (by an aventge of 3 hr), with 2hr less

flight time

and fewer, sho¡ter

flight segments, and had layovers benreen duty "days" that

averaged 2.4hr longer. The overnight cargo crews averaged 5.4 yn youngerthan their

daytime short-haul counterparts. This may confer some advantage in tenns of adaptability
to shiftwork (31). However, overnight cargo crews were also less experienced overall, and
averaged 9.4 yr less experience in their present airline. This represents a minimum estimate

of how long they had been flnng overnight cargo operations (average of.4.7 yr).
The average daily percentage sleep loss was not significantly different between the nro
groups, despite the difference in layover duration. Multiple sleep episodespet 24hr were
17 times morc common on overnight cargo trips than on daytime shorr-haul fixed-wing

trips. The long duty days and shon nighttime layoven in the laner operations resulted in a

panicularly low incidence of multiple sleep episodes on trip days. On the otherhand,
daytime short-haul helicopter srews had average layovers 2.1br longer than the overnight
cargo crews (27), but reported multiple sleep episodes 2.5 times less often druing trips. On

ttips, overnight cargo crews gained 9.5 times more sleep from secondary sleep episodes
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than did short-haul fixed-wing cre\rys, and 5.0 times more than did helicopter crews.
(Secondary sleep episodes were defined as those sieep episodes other than the longest in
each

GMT day)

At first glance, since ovemight

cargo crews were not losing more sleep per 24 hrs than

their daytime short-haul counterparts, it might be argued that there is no reason to allow
extra rest time for overnight cargo crews. However, the potential operational impact of that
sleep loss is greater for overnight cargo crews, for the following reasons. First, because
the circadian cycle does not adapt completely to the inverted duty-rest schedule, overnight

cargo crews are working around the time of peak physiological sleepiness (around 2:0006:00 for people sleeping at night, or around the time of the circadian temperature

minimum). Thus, even without sleep loss, they would be expected to be sleepier on the job
than thei¡ day-flying short-haul counterpans.
Second, performance on a number of laboratory tasks (e.g., signal detection, reaction

time, simple a¡irhmetic; ref 36), and the performance of experienced fighter pilots in an F104G simulator (37), parallels the circadian temperature rh¡hm, and is thus poorest in the
early morning hours. In other 24hr operations, performance is consistently poorer on the

night shift (9,38). Thus, even without sleep loss, overnight cargo

cretws

would be expected

to have greater difficulty maintaining satisfactory on-the-job performance than their day-

flying short-haul counterparts.
Third, there a¡e several observations which suggest that the quality of the daytime sleep
obtained by overnight cargo crew members is not comparable to that obtained by short-haul
cre\¡/ members sleeping at night. The daytime sleep of overnight cargo crews was often

split into several episodes across the24 hr day. There are no laboratory data addressing the
effects of splitting sleep on subsequent alertness and performance. However, it seems
reasonable to assume that the pattern of consolidated sleep at night, favoured during human

evolution to the present, confers some advantage. The daytime sleep of overnight cargo
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crews was also displaced in the circadian cycle, compared to a normal night of sleep. It is
well-established that sleep quantity and quality vary across the circadian cycle.

In summary, the safety margin is already reduced for overnight cargo pilots because
they are working through the daily times of peak sleepiness and poorest perforrrance on a
number of tasks. The same amount of sleep loss brings them closer to a critical minimum

of alermess and performance than their day-flying short-haul counterpa¡ts. In addition, the
sleep that they obtain in several episodes across the day is probably not as restorative as the

equivalent amount of consolidated nighttime sleep.
Headaches were more than twice ÍN conrmon among overnight cargo crews as among

short-haul fixed-wing crews, and were approaching the incidence reported by helicopter

crew members who flew in cockpits where overheating, poor ventilation, and high levels

of vibration were common (27). Overnight cargo crews complained more frequently of
congested nose than short-haul fixed-wing cr€ws, and reported a comparable incidence

of

burning eyes to that of helicopter crews. Overnight cargo crervs also reported a more
negative effect of rips on appetite than did daytime short-haul fixed-wing crews. This may
have been due, at least in part, to duty coinciding with the part of the circadian cycle not

normally associated with meals Qate evening ttrough early morning).

5.8 CONCLUSIONS
Flytng at night imposes a number of physiological challenges which are not presenr in
comparable daytime operations. As this snrdy demonstrates, circadian adaptation to night

duty is incomplete. On average crew memben came off duty around 07:00local time,
which is about half an hour before the average time of the temperanre minimum after a
night of flying. Therefore they were on dury at times in the circadian cycle when their
subjective alertness was low, and when theirphysiological sleepiness would be expected to
be high, and their performance capacity low (36,37,38). Their daytime sleep was truncarcd

in many instances by the circadian wakeup signal. Depending on ttre duration of the
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layover, they were often unable to sleep again before going back on duty.In addirion, their
day time sleep was reponed as lighter and less restorative than nighnime sleep. Thus crew
members were working around the circadian low point with an accumulating sleep debt.In

laboratory studies, this combination produces poorest performance (36). Field data from
other 24 hour shiftwork operations, and accident rates in other modes of aansport, also
consistently indicate poorer performance at night (2,9,38). Overnight cargo crews are

working when routine physiological factors combine to generate the greatest potential for
human error.
From this study, a number of recommendations can be made to address these
problems. The first two are scheduling manipulations. The third addresses nuritional
issues, while the fourth proposes possible regulatory action.
1. The

timing and duration of layovers had consistent effects on sleep. Gening off duty

earlier permined a longer sleep episode before the ci¡cadian wakeup signal. Going
back on duty later allowed a second sleep episode closer to duty time, thus reducing
the duration of wakefulness for the next duty period. The balance of these two

effecs needs to be considered when determining the timing and dr¡ration of
layovers. For example, crew members finishing duty after 06:00local time are

unlikely to obtain 7 hr of sleep before the circadian wakeup signal (about 13:10
local time after a night of flying). The layover should therefore be at least 19 hr
long, to allow suficient time for a second sleep episode. Crew members need to be
aware that they risk having difficulty falling asleep

if

they do not go to sleep again

before about 22:30local time, because of the evening wake maintenance zone.
2. The night off represents an imponant opporn¡nity forrecuperation. It breala the
pattern of accumulating sleep debt, with its accumulating impairment of alertness
and performance. Its position in the sequence of night duties needs to be related to
the rate of sleep loss imposed by the schedules. On the Destination-Layover pattern,

for example, it would clearly have been unwise to add a fourth consecutive night of
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fly¡ng when a third of the c¡ew members had already lost more than Shrof sleep
after three nights of flying. In contrast, on the Ouçand-Back patrem, only a quaner

of crew members had lost more than 8 hr sleep after 5 nights of flying. The use of
naps as a fatigue countenneasure in overnight cÍ¡rgo operations desen¡es furttrer

attention (39).
3. Gasno-intestinal problems frequently accompany incomplete circadian adaptation to a

work schedule or a new time zone. The Background Questionnaire did not identify
major differences benveen the effects of da¡ime and nighnime flying, excepr that
overnight cargo crews reported a more negative effect of trips on appetite. However, it
would be premature to conclude on this basis that there are no differences over a long
period of time. Both groups reponed more snacking on trips. The availabiliry of bener

quality food on trips should be considered. In contrast to daytime short-haul fixed-wing
crews, overnight cargo crews did not increase their caffeine consumption on trips. Used

appropriately, caffeine can be a useful operational counrermeasure for acute fatigue (39).
Ready availability of caffeine, and of information about its use, could be beneficial in

helping crew members maintain theiralertness during night flights.
4. Based on the prevalence of split sleeps during daytime layovers, and the displacement of
sleep to a different part of the circadian cycle, we argue that

flight creu/s do not obtain

the same quality of sleep during daytime rest periods as they do druing nighttime rest
periods. V/e would snongly recommend that the Federal Aviation Authority re-examine
the issue of taking into account the time of day during which a crerp member is on duty

when determining subsequent rest requirements.
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FIGURE LEGENDS

Fisure

1

The Desrination-Layover trip pattern. SAV- Savannah (Eastern Time), CHS - Charlston
(Eastern Time),

MEM - Memphis (Central Time). DH - deadhaed, i.e. crew members flew

as passengers.

'

Fisure 2
The Out-and-Back trip panern. MEM - Memphis (Central Time), SAT - San Antonio
(Central Time).

Fisure

3

Distriburions of the dmes of falling asleep at home (i.e., combining pretrip, no-duty, and
posttrip days) and on duty days.

Fisure 4

Distributions of the times of waking up at home (i.e., combining prerip, no-duty, and
posttrip days) and on duty days.

Figure 5
Percentage of subjects reporting more than one sleep or nap episode ¡r'l.24 hr on different
days of the study. Note that the

fint

and

fifth duty days on the Destination-Layoverpattern

followed an off-duty period (Figure 1) and included one sleep episode before going back
on duty, and one after the night of fly¡ng. Only sleep episodes during layovers between
successive nights of flying were included in the analyses in Tables 6,7,8.
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Fisure 6
Average layover and sleep dming on the two trip panerns. Percentages on the left indicate
the percentage of layovers in each uip pattern during which early single on split sleep

episodes occurred.

Fisure 7
Average daily sleep loss (hrs) across the two trip patterns. Vertical bars indicate srandard

erors. Since sleep loss is calculated with respect to the pretrip

sleep duration, the average

pretrip sleep loss is zero.

Fisure

I

Average times of the daily temperature minima across the nvo trip panerns. Vertical bars
indicate standard elrors. Asterisks indicate days on which the masked estirnate was
significantly different from the unmasked estimate.

Fisure 9
Average times of the temperature minima on pretrip, dut|, noduty, and posttrip days, for
the two trip patterns. Venical bars indicate standard errors.

Fisure l0
Average fatigue and mood ratings at different times of day on pretrip, duty, no.duty and
posttrip days. The GMT times ¡epresent the midpoinrs of the 4 hr data bins.
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Fieure

11

Percentage of subjects reporting more than one sleep or nap episode per 24 hr on pretrip,

trip, and posttrip days. Comparison of the sleep disruption caused by nighnime flying
(overnight cargo operations) and daytime flyrng (shon-haul fxed-wing and helicopter
operations).

Fisure

-

12

Percentage of daily sleep coming from sleep episodes other than the longest, on pretrip,

trip, and posrrrip days. Comparison of the sleep disruption caused by nighttime flyrng
(overnight cargo operations) and daytime flying (short-haul fixed-wing and helicopter
operadons).

Fieure

13

Effect of the unmasking technique on the estimated time of the temperature minimum. The

fitted curve is a ¡obust locally weighted regression smooth, with f=0.67 (ref. 40).

Fisure l4
Comparison of the masked and unmasked estimates of the times of the temperan¡re minima
on pretrip, duty, no-duty, and posttrip days.
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7. APPENDIX 1: CIRCADIAN PHASE ESTIMATION
In this study, the extent to which the circadian clock adapted to a series of night duties
was estimated from the shift in the time of the daily tempemture minimum from pretrip days
to duty days. The validity of this approach needs to be considered in detail, because of the

problem of the changes in temperature produced by physical activity (masking) which are
superimposed on the circadian variation in temperanre.
The mathemarical "unmasking" technique used here (adding 0.28oC to the raw
temperarure dara for each subject whenever he was alseep), is clearly very simpüstic.

However, its effect on the esdmated times of the cycle-by-cycle temperature minima is not
so srraight forward as

it might seem at flust glance. Some smoothing also occurs in the

fitting of rhe mulriple complex demodulated waveform. When the mid-point of the sleep
episode occurs close to the masked temperature minimum, the unmasking technique

(adding a constant during sleep) has minimai effect on the estimated time of the temperature

minimum. V/hen rhe mid-point of the sleep episode is displaced from the masked
temperature minimum, the unmasking technique alters the estimated time of the tempemrure

minimum, but in a complex way. This relationship is illustrated in Figure 13. The
displacement of the mid-point of sleep from the masked temperature minimum is ploned on
the x axis, while the difference between the masked and unmasked estimates of the time

of

the temperature minimum is plotted on the y axis. V/hen the mid-point of sleep occr:rs up to
about 4 hrs before the masked temperature minimum C4<,\<0 in Figure 13), then the
unmasking technique gives a later estimate of the time of the temperature minimum.
Conversely, when the mid-point of sleep occun up to about 4 h¡s after the masked
temperarure minimum (0<x<4 in Figure 13), then the unmasking technique gives an earlier
estimaæ of the time of the temperature minimum. Across this relative phase mnge C4a(<4

in Figure 13), there is a significant linear correlation benreen the displacement of the midpoint of sleep from the masked tempeËture minimum, and ttre difference be¡peen the
masked and unmasked estimates of the temperature minimum (r=.63, p<0.01). Alttrough
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there a¡e fewer dara points, it also appears that the unmasking technique affects the
estimated time of the temperature minimum even when rhe mid-point of the sleep episode is
close to the temperarure maximum. When the mid-point of sleep occurs in the hor¡¡s after
the temperature maximum (-12<x<-8 in Figure 13), ttren the unmasking technique gives an

ea¡lier estimate of the time of the temperature minimum. Conversely, when the mid-point of
sleep occurs in the hours before the temperature maximum (8<x<12 in Figr:re 13), then the

unmasking technique gives a later estimate of the time of the temperature minimum. In
summary, the effect of the unmasking technique on the estimated time of the temperarure

minimum is dependent on where in the temperature cycle sleep occurs.
V/hen crew members went to sleep in the moming after a night of flying, they were
sleeping later in the temperature cycle than when they slept at night. A2-way ANOVA was

performed (table 23) ¡o compare the masked and unmasked estimates of the temperarure

minima across the phases of the study (pretrip/duty/no'duty/postrip). This analysis
included data from 18 subjects.

TABLE 23: EFFECTS OF THE UNN4ASKING TECHNIQUE ON
TTIE ESTIMATED TIME OF THE TEMPERATURE MINIMT.JM

t

masllunmask
estlmated ume ot the

'J.5.t

t

.t

2I.63***

interaction
+.o¿õ"

pre/duty/no-duty/post

temperatue minimum

Overall, the masked and unmasked estimates \ilere not significantly different (p==0.0S).
However, the significant interaction indicates that the masked and unmasked estimates did
not change similarly across all phases of the study. This is illustrated in Figure 14. Post
hoc tests indicated that the masked estimates were significantly earlier than the unmæked
estimates on the no-duty day (F=7.33, p=0.015) and on posttrip days (F=6.62, p=O.020).
Sleep onset and wakeup times

(GMÐ were not significantly different among pretrip, no-

dury, and posttrip days. Thus, the significant differences between ttre masked and
unmasked estimates of the time of the temperature minimum on no-dury and posarip days
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suggests that the circadian system had shifted by comparison with

prerip. The extent of

this small shift cannot be measured with great precision because these data a¡e from a real-

world setting which does not permit fine control of all the potential contaminating variables.
On the other hand, it is clear that the circadian system did not invert to match the reversed
rest-activiry cycle on duty days. This is the most relevant point from an operational
perspecdve, because it indicates that crew members were being required to work around the

circadian times of lowest alenness and performance.
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